Short-term and long-term outcome of endoluminal gastroplication for the treatment of GERD: the first multicenter trial in Japan.
Endoluminal gastroplication (ELGP) was the first endoscopic therapy for gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). Data on the long-term outcomes, including the plication status and data from Asian populations, are limited. The aim of this study was to evaluate the short-term and long-term effectiveness and safety of ELGP for GERD in the Japanese population. This was an open-label, prospective, multicenter trial of ELGP. Forty-eight patients with GERD were enrolled. The procedure involved placing circumferential plications 1-2 cm below the GE junction using the EndoCinch system. Outcome measurements were improvement of heartburn, medication use, endoscopic Los Angeles grade, durability of plications, 24-h esophageal acid exposure, esophageal manometry, and frequency of adverse events. During the 24-month follow-up, the rate of complete resolution of heartburn ranged from 54 to 66%, the rate of discontinuation or reduction of PPI/H2RA use ranged from 65 to 76%, and the rate of endoscopic classification to grade O ranged from 66 to 81%. The status with more than one plication remaining was associated with higher rates of improvement of heartburn, PPI/H2RA use, and endoscopic findings as compared with those associated with the loss of all plications. A modest decrease of the esophageal acid exposure level, but no change of the manometric parameters, was observed after ELGP. No serious adverse events were observed. In this 24-month follow-up study conducted in Japanese subjects, ELGP was found to be effective in about 60% of patients with GERD, and the procedure was safe.